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HCA Healthcare looks forward after
purchase of Mission Health approved
HCA Healthcare (NYSE:
HCA), a for profit leading
healthcare provider with 185
hospitals and approximately
1,800 sites of care in 21 states
and the United Kingdom, has
completed the purchase of Mission Health, a nonprofit sixhospital system in Asheville
and western North Carolina, for
approximately $1.5 billion.
“The team at Mission Health
has been nationally recognized
for providing high-quality patient care, and we’re excited
that they’ve joined HCA Healthcare,” said Sam Hazen, CEO
of HCA Healthcare. “We’re
looking forward to investing
in western North Carolina and
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TRACTOR donation made possible by
Yancey County’s pure. natural spring water

tremendous win for the people
and communities that we serve,
and one that may be judged by
history as a positive inflection
point for the communities we
serve. We’ve not only provided
for the long-term sustainability
of high-quality healthcare and
secured special protections for
our rural communities, we’ve
also created the largest per
capita foundation in the nation
to address the social determinants of health. I believe the

Dogwood Health Trust has the
potential to impact health status
in a way never before imagined
in America. I look forward to
seeing results, both for western
North Carolina, and as a model
of what might be for many similar communities.”
Benefits and highlights of
the transaction include the following commitments:
*HCA Healthcare will build
continued on page 3

County holds emergency meeting
to sign contract with HCA for EMS
Commissioners called an
emergency meeting Thursday,
Jan. 31, at 8 a.m. to sign an
agreement with HCA Healthcare, the new owner of Mission
Health, to provide ambulance
service for Yancey County.
County manager Lynn Austin had scheduled a special
meeting at 5 p.m. the same
day to sign the agreement but
learned late Wednesday that the
signed contract needed to be in
the hands of HCA representatives by 9 a.m. Thursday instead
of Friday.
Austin said the agreement
assigns Emergency Medical
Services, which was under contract with Mission Health, to the
new owner, HCA Health.

The sale of Mission to HCA
was scheduled to close on Jan.
31 and the agreement between
HCA and Yancey County would
continue EMS services under
the new ownership. A cover letter accompanying the contract
stated that the previous agreement with Mission for EMS
“will remain in full force and
effect after the closing of the
transaction on the same terms
and conditions as prior to the
closing of the transaction.”
One of the stipulations made
when NC Attorney General
Josh Stein approved Mission’s
purchase by HCA was that HCA
would continue emergency
continued on page 3

Grant-funded support brings a wealth of
knowledge to Dig In! Community Garden

Kathryn Skelley-Watts
is a familiar face to visitors
to the Farmers Market.
Joan Glynn, president of the Dig
In! Board, “Yancey County is
leading the way in the state by
creating a position that ensures
that everyone in our county has
access to vegetables grown for

people and by people in our
community. We’re lucky that
this position is being filled by
someone with such expertise
who is committed to the good
of Yancey County.” Dig In!
Was able to create this position thanks to partial funding
support from the Community
Foundation of Western North
Carolina.
Dig In! has grown vegetables and flowers with volunteers
since 2011 due to the generosity
of donations from individuals
and foundations.
Thousands of families experiencing hard times have benefited from food grown at Dig
In!. If you would like to spend
time in the garden with neighbors, please join Kathryn on the
organization’s Work Together
Days on Tuesdays from 4-8 p.m.
and Thursdays from 9-1 p.m.
starting April 23, 2019.
Kathryn can be reached at
kskelley@diginyancey.org and
828-536-0414.

SEARCH evaluates and celebrates changes
made to final hospital sale at Feb. 12 meeting

Kathryn takes on the job after farming on Whitt Bottoms for 10 years along with previous experience at Warren Wilson College, Givens Estate and NC Arboretum.
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Families worked together to create a family shield showing the strengths of their
family in this free program offered by Yancey Cooperative Extension. The next session begins February 18. Childcare is provided for those under age 10.

Yancey County one of first in NC to offer
Empowering Youth and Families Program
ing families, and childcare is
provided for those under the
age of 10.
This EYFP is an evidencebased program that aims to
teach life-skills to youth between the ages of 10 and 14
and improve parent/child relationships. Each session will
begin at 5:30 with a family meal
prepared by our EFNEP coordinator, Jessica Zucchino. She
will be sharing recipes, cooking
tips, and smart shopping skills.
At 6 p.m., everyone will split off
into groups.
The caregivers will be educated on improving parent
skills and how to build communication. The youth will
have sessions that build life
skills including decision making, peer pressure resistance,
and increase their knowledge
surrounding substance abuse. At
7 p.m., the family session will
bring everyone back together
to practice their newly acquired
skills, increase family bonding,
and learn about the importance
of family time together.
If you are interested in participating or would like more
information, please contact Niki
Extension director Tres Magner leads a group discussion Maness at 682-6186 or email:
niki_maness@ncsu.edu.
between caregivers and youth during a family session.

Yancey County Cooperative Extension will be offering
classes for the Empowering
Youth and Families Program
(EYFP) beginning February 18.
Yancey County is one of the first
in North Carolina to implement
this free program.
Extension offered this program in the spring and fall of
2018. The participating families
enjoyed simply spending time
together and having fun while at

the same time, developing valuable tools that they could take
and use in their own homes to
build a stronger family unit.
The program will be held on
Monday nights for 10 weeks at
the Yancey Extension Office.
We are able to accommodate
5-7 families, and we still have
availabilities for this set of sessions.
This program is provided
at no cost for the participat-

Registration open for Duke Nonprofit
Management Certificate program

Don’t throw away
old eye glasses!

WNC Nonprofit Pathways
partners with Duke University
to offer nonprofit classes here
in Western North Carolina.
Registration is now open for the
Spring session.
You can earn a certificate
in Nonprofit Management by
taking individual classes, all
classes are open to the public.
Visit their website at nonprofitpathways.org to access the class
schedule and view the Duke
program brochure.
WNC Nonprofit Pathways
also offers individual scholarships for this program, so request your scholarship today!
WNC Nonprofit Pathways
provides training and assistance to community organiza-

If you have eye glasses you
no longer use, please consider
donating them to the Lion’s
Club, which collects them to
send to many countries where
residents cannot afford glasses.
This is a way to recycle those
glasses hiding in drawers.
There are collection boxes
for depositing the glasses located in the following places:
Aldridge Eye Institute (East
Main Street), The Prescription Pad (East Main Street),
Ingles Grocery Store (East Bypass), Rose’s Discount Store,
Save-Mor Grocery Store, State
Employee Credit Union and
Express Vision Center (Walmart
in Spruce Pine). Thank you for
supporting the Lions Club!

tions across the western North
Carolina mountains and is a
collaboration of The Community Foundation of Western
North Carolina, United Way
of Asheville and Buncombe
County, Mission Health and
The Cherokee Preservation
Foundation.
The Pathways collaboration
believes that strong organizations make strong communities
by providing a range of support
to meet organizations where
they are in their development
and help them move forward.
For more information about
WNC Nonprofit Pathways, visit
nonprofitpathways.org or email
contact@nonprofitpathways.org.

Med instead of
meds for health
class at Extension
Interested in eating the
Mediterranean way, but not
sure where to start?
The Med Instead of Meds
class series will help you Go
Med by exploring seven simple
steps to eating the Med Way.
Learn Med tips, life hacks,
and recipes that will help you
eat the Med Way every day.
Come hungry as participants
will sample Med recipes at each
session!
The classes will be held on
Thursday’s, March 28 - May 2,
at the Yancey Co. Cooperative
Extension Center on Hwy 19-E
next to Rio Restaurant. The cost
is $20.
To register, please call Yancey County Cooperative Extension at 682-6186 or email agent
Sue Estridge at Sue_Estridge@
ncsu.edu.

1722 US-19E, Burnsville, NC 28714
(828) 536-9742
Monday - Friday 8-4:30 / Saturday by appointment
Amanda A. Hudgins - Owner/Designer

Valentine’s Gifts!
Let us help you!

Gift Certificates
Available!
828-284-6036 Open Monday thru Saturday
120 West Main St., Burnsville
across from YanceyTheater

When only “Something Special”
will do for your Valentine!

Interested in eating the
Mediterranean way, but
not sure where to start?
Try these classes at Yancey Extension Service.

HCA Healthcare looks forward after purchase of Mission
continued from page 1
a 120-bed inpatient behavioral
health hospital in Asheville.
*HCA Healthcare will build
a new replacement hospital for
Angel Medical Center in Franklin, N.C.
*HCA Healthcare will complete the new state-of-the-art
Mission Hospital for Advanced
Medicine in Asheville.
*In addition to the new
behavioral health hospital, replacement hospital and new
tower, HCA Healthcare will
invest $232 million in capital in
Mission Health facilities.
*HCA Healthcare will create
a $25 million Innovation Fund
focused on improving healthcare service delivery and spurring economic development.
*Mission Health will adopt
HCA Healthcare’s more expansive charity care policy.

Contract with
HCA continues
EMS for Yancey
continued from page 1
medical services in Yancey,
Mitchell and Madison counties.
“We are pleased for our
EMS employees and citizens
that emergency services will
continue as usual until the contract comes up for renewal on
June 30, 2020,” Austin said.
The county will continue
paying $95,074 per month or
a total of $1,140,887 per year
until the contract expires.
Other business at the meeting included an offer from Sam
Young with Four Jacks, LLC
to purchase the old hospital
property at West Main and
Swiss Avenue that previously
housed Yancey Senior Center.
The property is currently listed
in the tax office as being valued
at $183,000.

*HCA Healthcare is providing assurances that certain
healthcare services will be
maintained.
“From early on, we were
confident that HCA Healthcare
shares Mission Health’s focus
on high- quality, patient-centered care and is the right and
best choice to help ensure our
continued success,” said Mission Health Board Chair John R.
Ball, MD, JD. “We are excited
to see how the resources, scale
and expertise of HCA Healthcare can help enhance Mission
Health’s rich legacy.”
“The Mission Health team of
physicians, clinicians and support services are deeply committed to providing access to high
quality, compassionate care,
which is part of what makes this
alignment a good cultural fit,”
said John W. Garrett, MD, Vice
Chair of the Mission Health
Board. “We look forward to
seeing how Mission’s nationally
recognized quality and safety
practices benefit from HCA’s
national scale.”
HCA Healthcare and Mission Health entered into exclusive discussions March 21,
2018 and signed a definitive
agreement August 31, 2018.
The North Carolina Attorney
General’s Office approved the
transaction January 16, 2019.
Today’s acquisition brings HCA
Healthcare’s total number of
hospitals to 185.
Nashville-based HCA
Healthcare is one of the nation’s
leading providers of healthcare services, comprising 185
hospitals and approximately
1,800 sites of care, including
surgery centers, freestanding
ERs, urgent care centers, and
physician clinics, in 21 states
and the United Kingdom.
With its founding in 1968,
HCA Healthcare created a new
model for hospital care in the
United States, using combined
resources to strengthen hospitals, deliver patient-focused

care and improve the practice
of medicine.
HCA Healthcare has conducted a number of clinical
studies, including one that demonstrated that full-term delivery
is healthier than early elective
delivery of babies and another
that identified a clinical protocol
that can reduce bloodstream

infections in ICU patients by
44 percent.
HCA Healthcare is a learning healthcare system that uses
its more than 32 million annual
patient encounters to advance
science, improve patient care
and save lives.
This press release comes
from HCA Healthcare.
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ETSU expands scholarship opportunities
for region’s military-affiliated students
Beginning spring 2019, East
Tennessee State University in
Johnson City, Tenn. will expand scholarship opportunities
and waive out-of-state tuition
for military service members,
veterans or members of military
service families.
Incoming military-affiliated
students may be eligible for one
of 15 $1,000 scholarships per
semester awarded to qualifying
military spouses or children.
Additionally, 10 scholarships
of $1,500 each will be awarded
to military-affiliated student
veterans who have exhausted or
expired GI Bill benefits. Out-ofstate tuition waivers will be applied to incoming undergraduate
and graduate military-affiliated
students. In order to be eligible
for the scholarships, students
must maintain a cumulative 2.5
GPA and cannot receive any
other ETSU scholarships.
“These scholarship opportunities demonstrate ETSU’s
continued commitment to veterans and their family members
in pursuit of their educational
goals,” said Col. (Ret.) Tony
Banchs, director of Veterans
Affairs at ETSU. “ETSU is
the only university in the state
of Tennessee that offers these
kinds of incentives.”
Nearly 700 military-affiliated
students attend ETSU, which is
nationally recognized as a Military Spouse and Military Friendly school by Victory Media and
a “Top Veteran Friendly School”

by U.S. Veterans Magazine. To
learn more about these scholarships and other benefits at ETSU
for military-affiliated students,
visit etsu.edu/veterans or contact
the Office of Veterans Affairs at
423-439-6819 or va@etsu.edu.

12 West Main Street
Downtown Burnsville
828-682-9101

Remember your little Valentine at
Monkey Business Toy Shop!

Don’t forget your
sweetheart
on
Valentine’s Day!
Gift Certificates!

12451 S. 226 Hwy. Spruce Pine, NC 28777
828-766-7502

Free Gift Wrapping

Store Hours: Monday - Wednesday 8:30am-5:30pm,
Thursday - Friday 8:30am-8pm, Saturday 8:30am-5:30pm

